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I>. jgß PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24.
There is a rage here now for new hotels.

iV fho property at the corner of Ninth and
jo Ihestuut streets, which for se long a period

ti. (iMi been reposing in a miserable condition,

,F, ilis stated, to be improved by the erection ,
Cr of new and magnificent hotel. Ihe build-

ing willhave three fronts, one upon Chestnut

of 171 feet, one upon Ninth street of
p. 235 feet, and one upon George street of about

210 feet.' It will be of proportionate height,
thajrst floor on Chestnut street, being occp-

pied by seven storos, having double cellars,
and suitable for any kind of business.

There were 250 deaths reported in our city
daring tho past weak. Of these 30 wera

'

from consumption and inflammation of the
lungs, 20 from scarlet fever, and 0 from mea-

r ifwf Adults 91.
i, On the afternoon of the 20th a fire broke

out in tho wagon grease and oil factory of 1
' R.S. Hubbard & Co., on Wood street wharf,
j. Schuvlkill, in consequence of the head of the

steam boiler blowing out. The building was
a two story stone one, 40 by 80 feet, which,
with its contents, was entirely destroyed.?
The loss is estimated by the owner at from

, s4oo' to 5000, on which there is an insurance
orj4ooo. A policy of S2OOO expired a few

days since. A colored man, employed in the
establishment, was severely burnt about the

| head by the boiling fat and the escape of
ettani A fireman also received an ugly gash
upon his head by the falling of a brick; but
fortunately, none of the injured individuals
are considered dangerously hurt.

A counterfeit ten dollar note n the Ilar-
risburg Bank is in circulation in our city. It
baa-portraits of Washington and Rittenhouse
in th - centre ?canal boat on one end, and a

male and female on the other?with a train of
cars at the bottom uf the note. The genuine
has the State Capitol in the centre, with the
Cod less of Liberty in the foreground, seated.

The attempts at suicide in our station hou-
seslhave been strangely frequent during the
present winter. There has grown to be a
constant necessity for watchfulness when
prisoners are locked up. Among others yes-
terday afternoon a woman named Ann White,
was arrested and confined in the Station
lluu Towards evening, when one of the
pli officers went into her cell, he discover-
ed her hanging from the eeiling in an almost
dying condition. Sho was cut down before
life was extinct, and saved fruui the hands of
the coronor.

There seems to bo a disease in the pork
that renders much of that article unfit to be
eaten It is stated that a number of families,
residing in different sections of the city, after j
partaking of pork fur their dinner, were taken
Suddenly sick. Has the "hog cholera" any-
thing to do with this?

Proceedings of Congress.

The Congressional Committee appointed to ;
inxe uigato rome alleged caees of bribery and
Corruption, made their report last week.?
Jilt-re arc but two topics of legislation con-

cerning which anything like corruption is
made nut. One is the sale <>f a book on the
fßtisbm nod Bounty Land laws, and the oth
er is a bill appropriating lands for the Des
Unities Navigation and Railroad Company.
It regard to the former, Mr. J. 11. Sweeney
testifies that Hon. W. A. Gilbert, of New
York. entered into a contract, in his presence,
with Cant. Triplett. the author and proprietor
of the book, by which the sum of $14,500
was to be paid to him a a condition of sccu
ring the passage of the bill making the pur-
-oh;w. His testimony is sustained hv that of
Ca,.t. Triplett himself, and also bv the pro-
duction of a written order draw n by Triplett
upi >n the Clerk of the House for the said sum
uf $l 1.500 to be paid to Sweeney out of the
appropriation, whenever it ehnuld be made.
Mr. Sweeney al>o testifies that Gilbert told I
Jiim be bad received ".-even square miles of j
land and some stock" for his efforts in aid of)
the passage of the lowa Railroad bill.
" Vv Mr. <il!>ert denies all these allegations, but |
fail-, so far as appears, to explain the singu- j
l*r coincidences which seem to sustain the !
?evidence given. It is reported that he has j

~. -fefcdeavored to impeach the veracity of the)
f witness; but no hing of this appears in the

albs tract of testimony, which is thus far all
tint is given. Hon. Mr. Welch, of Connec-
ticut. i- also charged by the sarno witness
with having told him that Jifly dollars would
b.- required t>> pass a pen-ion ciaim of a wid-
ow Kimball through the Committee of which
he ws a member. This, also, is denied by j

? Mr. Welch.
?j| In regard to the other matter, Hon. Rever-

<(y Johnson testifies that Ilon.O. B. Mattcson
.jfcihl him that SIOO,OOO would be required to j
Sa*s the bill giving certain lands to the Des

Company, as tin-re were twenty or
th irty m ntltcrs <J the House who bad (J 'freed j

to vote for any such bilis unless they were
fund for if. A private letter was also iutro
aimed Ir ui Mr. M. to the President of the
Company proposing payments in addition to
the. ?e already promised, as the only way in i
Which the bill cuuid be carried through. Mr. I
Matteson also denies the charges thus made !
against him. Hon. Mr. Paine made in Com ;
Biittee the same stai.-nient which he made in j
the House?that Mr. Edwards of New York, j
told him he was interested in the passage of j
ft bill making grants to a Western Railroad, j
and offering him $1,500 if (be would vote for

.it. lion. Mr. V nlk testifies to conversations
in which Mr. Edwards acknowledged he had j
ft pecuniary interest in the passage of certain
bills. Mr. Edwards also denies the iniputa-
tious of corrupt conduct thus made against j
him.

#* It will be seen from these statements that
the Committee went just far enough in their
examinations, to show that there were good
grounds for believing that corrupt practices
bad been resorted to in each of these cases;
end there they stopped. Probably the short
time within which they were required to close
their labors afiords a sufficient explanation of
their incompleteness.
i The Committee recommend the expulsion
of the four members implicated by their tes-
timony?Gilbert, Welch, Edwards and Mat-

| teson, and also the exclusion of Mr. Simonton,
the New York Times correspondent, froua

SK the floor of the House.mm
| The Senate on Saturday passed the House

" N<Lill to authorize the people of the Territory
Of M innosota to form a constitution and State
government, preparatory to their admissio®
Into the Lnion on an equal footing with the
original States, first, however, adding to it
the very proper provision that nono but citi-
xeus of the United States should be entitled
to vote in reference to the formation of a
State constitution and the establishment of a
State government.

t£?L.The Governor of Nebraska has veteed
:. the whols flock of bank charters so recklessly
4 granted by the Territorial Legislature during

I the last few weeks.

LATEST NEWS.

NEW TREATY WITH MEXICO.
WASHINGTON, Feb. CO.

Private letters from Mexico have been re-
ceived here, which state Unit a highly impor-
tant treaty has been, or is about to be, con-
cluded between Mr. Forsyth, our Minister,
and the Mexican Government, whereby a
large share of Mexican territory, embracing
tho whole of the Statu of Sonora, is to be
ceded to the United States, for the sum of
fifteen millions of dollars?three millions to
go towards the payment of Mexican claims.
Certain concessions in favor of American
commerce are also embraced in this treaty.

I>EATH OF DR. EI.ISUA KENT KANE.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 23.?Tho steamship
Cahawba arrived to-day from Havana, whence
she sailed en the 20th inst., bringing the re-
mains of Dr. Elislia Kent Kane, the Arctic
Explorer, who died in Havana on the 10th
inst.

The remains were received by the Conti-
nentals, and escorted to the City Hall, where
they will lie iu State tillto-morrow afterneon,
at 4 o'clock, when they will be conveyed on
board the steamer J. Woodruff, for Louisville,
en route to Philadelphia.

The city authorities, the military, civic so-
cieties, and citizens generally, willpartici-
pate in doing honors to the remains.

Tho highest honors were paid the remains
by the officials of ilavuu* as they were con-
veyed to the Cahawba.

NICARAGUA.

The accounts from Nicaragua are to the
effect that the steamer Texas, with recruits
for Walker, had arrived at Punta Arenas,
that the recruits having there joined the for-
ces under the command of Colonel Lockridge,
the whole party went up the San -loan to a
point nearly opposite Serapique, a fort occu-
pied by the Costa Riuans, that they attempt-
ed to go higher, but when abreast of Sera
pique, they got a shot from the Costa itieans
which compelled them to retire, and that thpy
were then waiting for reinforcements from
New Orleans, to make a grand attack on Ser-
apique. Letters received in New York and
dated the same day the Tennessee sailed, give
later intelligence than that contained in the
report of the Purser of the Tennessee, or in
the Panama papers brought by that steamer,

and shows that the expected reinforcements
from New Orleans had arrived, that Meapique
had been attacked and the fiilibuster* had
been repulsed with great loss.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
On the 18th, iu the Senate, the bill to

incorporate the Centra! Bank of Pennsyl-
vania, at Ilollidaysburg, passed fina'lv.

Iu the House, Mr. Ey-t r read in place
a bill repealing the tonnage tax on the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

On the 19th a number of Bank char-
ters passed the Senate, among which was
nne incorporating the Farmer's and Manu-
facturers Bank of Centre c unity.

In the House, ou the 20th, the bill rela-
tive to the office and dutiesot the Attorney
General of the State, passed second read-
ing, and was then laid over. The bill ex-
tends the duties <>t the Attorney General,
increases the salary to §.'1,000 per annum,
throws checks and guards around the ac-
counting departments, and makes a radi-
cal change in the manner of doing busi-
ness in these departm nts.

PUBLIC SALE.
r |M!K subscriber will sell at public sale, at

JL his residence one mile east of Allenville,

Tuesday, March 3, 1857,
the following Personal Property, viz:

OMEI HOFISE,
POUJR COLTS,

Eleven Head Horned Cattle.
. r CCib> ,3-jsL-i 22)

Broad wheel four borne W agon, ILiy Ladders,
Plow and Harrow, Horse Gears, Ilusscy
Grain Reaper, &c.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m. of said
dav, when terms will be made known by

LEVI KAUFMAN'.
Men no township, February 19, 1857-ts*

VI^ILL lie sold at public sale, at the resi-
V T deuce of the subscriber, on

Thursday, March 5, 1857.
the following valuable personal property, viz;

5 HORSES,
4 BROOD MARKS,

two of which are with f.nl,

4 COLTS,
lforso Gears, 3 Cows, (springers.) and a large j
stock of Young Cattle, 1 Breeding Sow, 11 j
Shunts, a four horse Wagon, one horse Wag- 1
on. Wagon Red and Hay Ladders, McCor- ,
mick Reaper, Threshing Machine, Wheat I
Rolling Screen, Fanning Mill, Cutting Box, j
Cider Mill, Corn Plow, Sleds, Plows and liar- :
rows, together with a number of Farming '
Utensils too tedious to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. in. of said
day, when terms will be made known and at-
tendance given by

feblO* FRANCIS MARTIN

T2T PfITTWTVJL *

at *t* W ft* -b**ma kf rim &i

at Private Sale.
f IMIKsubscriber offers at private sale the
I two story Brick DWELLING HOUSE in

which he now resides, and a double FRAME
: HOUSE on the same lot, situate in West
i I bird street, near Grand. The houses are
I well finished and desirable residences. The
! lot is 00 feet front on Third street and extends
I back 200 feet to an alley, and has a number
i of choice fruit trees on it.

The above property will be sold at an ex-
! tremely low price?so low as to be a strong
l inducement for any one desirous of a home
; to purchase?which will be satisfactorily pru-
-1 veil by inquiring of the subscriber.

JAMES 11. McCURDY.
Lewistewn, Feb. 10, 1857?3t [o]

TWO hundred cast steel part reversable Cul-
tivator Teeth for sale by FRANCISCUS.

tIORN SMELLERS?hand and horse power,
jfor sale by

: F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CIORN Mills, -> always on hand. Almost
jGrain Mills, I any Agricultural loiple-

Fodder Cutters, r ments furnished to order
Premium Fans, Ac. J F. G. FRANCISCUS.

r\A COAL BUCKETS, different sizes
Cr' ' and patterns. 100 Coal Sieves, Pokers, Shovels,

j Sec. Fire Bricks, Cylinders, Stc , for sale by

J oct9 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

IPTKEIMI© SAMS
.< OF

"27 3E3 JZk. IVL <S ,

OEE -B-A-lsns:, cSCC.

TIIE following property will be sold with-
out reserve on

Wednesday, 11th March next,
at Rough and Ready Furnace, 17 miles from
Huntingdon, on the Broad Top Railroad:

One splendid Six Horse Team, young and
I in fine order; one Fivo Horse Team, one brood
j Mare, one fine young Mule Team, five Wag-
! ons, one Road Bed, one Cart, thirty setts

Harness, a number of cooking and ten plate
; Stoves, a Milch Cow, Furnace and Oro Bank
' Tools, Barrows, Scrap Iron and other proper-

ty too tedious to enumeratu.
There will also be sold at the same time a

i valuable fossil ORE BANK, within a mile of
the railroad, opened and in working order,

i with a slope of 70 feet of ore above the drift,
j A comfortable Miners' House is erected on
| the property. Terms liberal.

L. T. WATTBON.
j Passengers can leave Lewistown by the

! morning train of cars on the Pennsylvania
| Railroad and return the same evening.

February 5, 1857.-18

PUBLIC SALE
AT THE

Mifflin County Poor House.
i ILL lie exposed to sale at the Poor

IT House of this county, in Derry town-
ship, at public vendue, on

Tuesday, March 10th, 1857,
the following described property:

Four Horses and Two Coits 3

7 HOGS,
| two Wagons, Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivators,
; Grain Drill, Threshing Machine, two Corn
I .Shellers, a lot of Wagon and Plough Gears,
| together with a large variety of

Farming Utensils,
j too numerous to mention. ALSO, at the
| fume time and place the Steward will sell a
! large variety of
Household & Kitchen Furniture.

Sale to c mmonco at 9 o'clock a. m., when
' the terms will be made known.

HENRY BUCK,
JOHN ATKINSON,
JOHN PEACHY,

j febl9-ts Directors of the Poor.

j IPtSTIS&LHCS SQfISWSMo
MANNY'S COMBINED

Mowing and Reaping Machine.
WITH WOOD'S IMPROVEMENT,
For the Harvest of 1857.

VI.L persons desirous of getting this celebra-
ted machine will please send in their or-

: dcis early, to prevent delay and disappointment
j as was the ca-e in so many instances last seas-
! on. This machine took the premium at York,

1 Huntingdon, (Jai lisle Charnbersburg, Harris-
j burg, Rcllcfoute, and other places too numerous
(to mention. Last summer wo had hundreds of
; testimonials and official reports, vouching the
' superiority of this machine over all others now
iiu use. This machine excels all others in the
! following points, viz: Its easy convertibility
i from a .Mower to u Reaper and vice versa, its
| construction for adaptation to uneven surface ;
i the ease wiih which it can be raised or lowered,
for cutting from two inches to eighteen inches
from the ground, which is done by means of a
lever controlled by the driver while hi his seat;

i its ea'e of draft, portability, and cleanness and
i ease of cut. Many of these features are pat-
! ented and cannot be embodied in any other nia-

) chi. e, and all will admit how essential and in-

i dispensable they are to a complete combined
I machine. With each machine will he furnish-
' ed two scythes, two extra guards, two extra
j sections, one extra pinion and wrench.

They are warranted to give satisfaction, eith-
-1 er as a Mower or Reaper, or no sale,

i Price sllO, delivered in Lewistown. All
communications directed to F. G. Franciscus,

? Agent, Lewistown, Mililincounty, Pa. will meet
prompt attention. To persons nearer home, 1
respectfully refer then, to R. A. Means, J. D.

j Xagetiy, (J. P. tsmith, R. McManigal, and Jas.
1 Pa:kcr, all of whom having used this machine
| last season, consider it unsurpassed bj any com-
I bincd Mower and Reaper now in use.

F. G. FRANCISCUS, Agent,
i febl9 Lewistown, Pa.

The West Branch Insurance Co.
OF LOC& HAVEN, PA.,

| T NSURES Detached Buildings, Stores. Mer-
chaudise, Farm Property, and other Build-

j ingl-, and their contents, at moderate rates.

j DIRECTORS.

Hon. John J. Pearce, Hon. G. C. Harvey,
John 15. Hall, T. T. Abrains,

: Charles A. Mayer, D. K. Jackinan,
I Charles Crist, W. Wr.ite,
I Peter Dickinson, Thos. Kitchen.

Hun. G C. HARVEY, Pres.
| T. T. ABKAMS, Vice Pres.
I "Thos. kitchen, Sec'y.

REFERENCES.
Samuel H, Lloyd, Thos. Bowman, I). 1).

A. A. Wioegardner, Wm, Vanderbelt,
L. A. Mackcy, Wm. Fearon,
A. White, Dr. J. S. Crawford,
James Quiggle, A. Updegraff,
John W. Maynard, James Armstrong,
lion. Simon Cameron, Hon. Wm. Bigler.

HCp*Agent for Milllincounty, G. W. STEW-
ART, Esq. apl7

Indemnity from Loss nnJ Unmade hv Fire,
And the. Perils of Afanne and Inland Transportation. j

CONTINENTAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated hy the Jje.yLslature of Pennsylva-
nia, with a I'ti jiiiiiolCharter.

Authorized Capital, #1,000,090.

Office No. CI Walnut St. above Second, Pliila.
Fire Insurance on Buildings, Furniture, Mer-

chandise, Ac., generally. Marine Insurance
on Cargoes and Freights to all parts of the
world. Inland Insurance on Goods, &c., by
Lakes', Rivers, Canals, and Laud Carriages, to
all pants of the Union, on the most favorable
terms, consistent with security.

DIRECTORS.

George W. Colladay, William Bowers,
John >l. Coleman, Joseph Oat,
Edwin V. Machette, Howard Hinchman,

GEORGE W. COLLADAY, President
GALEN WILSON, Secretary.

f°r Milllin county, Wm. P. EL-
j LIOTT, Esq. febl9-ly

1 NOTICE.?The stockholders
of the Lewistown and Kishacoqiiillas

! 1 urnpike Company arc hereby notified that
an election will be hold at tb house f Wm.
Brothers, in Reedsvillo, on the SECOND
MONDAY (the oth day) OF MARCH, 1857,
to elect a President, Six Managers, and Treas-
urer, to conduct the affairs of said company
for the ensuing year.

feb!2 CASPER DULL, Pros't.

GREAT EXClflllT'
AT THE

NEW FIRIVT OF

KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO..
{Atthe late Steam AMI Store of Alfred RJurkf.)

Having received a r.ew and splendid stock of

'Mi
G-B.OC3IJi c-ISS-

<mMm vw&mb

Boots and Shoes,
which they are now selling at the LOWEST'
PRICES, and wishing to do business on fair
principles, they offer their Goods LOW, to in-
duce every person who wishes to

Buy Goods at Great Bargains^
to cull and examine their stock. Their motto is
"

Small Profits and Quick Sales."
They ask but a small advance >n city cost.

or Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at all times. Market price
paid for all kinds of Produce.

MARKS' OFFICE of the Steam .Mill in t'ue hack
room. [Lewistown, Jan. 8, 1557.

MUM AMI BIGIS!
A splendid assortment of

WATCHE S.
EP.AGHLETS,

EAR-RINGS,
s-rJ. ifA £33. S3 ?'± iJH £L HQ. SjJ

TS -1 ' "vS? rv '? r) L?
. r*e

and oilier suitable Jewc-lrv FOll GIFTS, will
be found at

11. W. J U.NKIN'S
Establishment, East Market street, opmmjtp

Russell's Ranking lluiisc.
ALSO,

A beautiful supply of

ANNUALS,
AiJD a 3 ,

AM> OTHER

Various sizes and binding

FAMILY BiBLHS,
I'RAYER & HYMN BOOKS,

and a general ass- rtnient of

Theological, Miscellaneous, and
School Books.

LETTER AMINOTE PAPERS, &r.
Lewistown, Doc. 11, 18A0.

new" goods
AT

George lift/layer's
01,!) CORNER!

/ IFORGE IJI.YMYEK has just returned
C.T from tin; eity with a mammoth stock of

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
to which lie begs to call the attention of his
friends and the public generally.

For ISio Bandies,
who have always so liberally patronized him,
he has a very large assortment of

DRESS EOODS,
including elegant plain and fancy Silks, Bere-
ges, Herege Robes, Berege Delaines, Crape de
Spang. &.C., of every new style ami pattern to
he found in the city. Also,

W3JEI?IS
in great variety, such as plaid, striped and fig-
ured Swi-s Mulls, Nainsook Mulls, Laces, In-
serting, and ail kinds of Embroideries. Me has
also a fine assortment of Stella, bilk, Thibet,
Crape and other

IHLS,
as well as Bonnets, F'lats, Ribbons, Flowers,
Parasols, and a number of

Beady-made Berege Mantillas,
t'or tD'iiilcisioi

he has Ready-made Winter Clothing of all
kinds, braid and other M ats, Cloths, Cassimeres,
Vestings, Collars, Stocks, &., and (something
new) very handsome .Marseilles Shirt Fronts

For Housekeeper*
he has a splendid lot of Brussels, Ingrain & other

caupkts,
of beautiful figures, and at very low prices.?
Also a very large assortment of

embracing all the latest styles. Housekeepers
will do well to give him a call when purchasing
Carpets and Wall Papers. He has his usual
variety of fresh

Queens ware, Cutlery, Ac.
Country Produce always taken in exchange

for Goods at the regular market prices.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore be-

stowed upon the liOld Corner," the undersign-
ed respectfully asks a continuance of the same,
feeling confident it will prove mutually advan-
tageous .

N. B.?Country Dealers can have Goods by
wholesale at a very small advance above city
wholesale prices. CEO. CLYMYEK.

Lewistown, Dec. 24. Iboti.

VEDITOR'S NOTICE. ?The undersigned
Auditor, appoiutcd by the Orphans'

Court of Mitilin county to distribute the mon-
ey* paid into said Court by J Acon HOOVER,
Administrator of DAY ID ROT 11 HOCK, de-
ceased, will attend to the duties of said ap-
pointment at the Register's Office in I>ewitq
town, on Saturday,,the 7th day of March
next, at 10 o'clock, a. nu, where those inter-
ested are requested to attend.

febfi W. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.

A RARE CIIAXCK

TO COMMENCE BUSINESS!
fJMIR subseribier has a s,toek of DRY
X GOODS and 11ARDYVARE on hand am-
ounting to about §2,500, which he will sell at

j a bargain, either for cash or approved paper,
: or exchange for a piece of land it it be
suitably located, to any person who may dc-

' sire to .engage in the Mercantile business.?
They are principally staple goods, and such

i as command a ready sale.
no2o?tf CIIAS. lUTZ.

ILLINOIS LANDS

££ O , O O O
J*. C 2 3F?_ E JS

of the very best

J'UAIIUE LANDS
In Macon Shelby, Moultrie and

Clay counties, Illinois.
f PHESK LAX l)S are located about the centre

\u25a0 of the State, near the Illinois Central, the
! Great Western, and rerieflli.iuli; and Alton
I Railroads, are etjuul it not superior to any
I lands in tins county, and from their location,
: soil and climate offer as favorable inducements
ito purchasers as can he had in the west. They
! WILL BE SOLD LOW. For further iiiloriualiun
i einpiiie in person or bv letter of

JOSEPH MILLIKEN,Agent,
Lewistown, Mitilin county, Fa.

; rcr Mr. M. will remain in Lewislown until
( about the. 1 Gtli of March, after which lie will
! b at Decatur, Illinois. (ie2.~> 3m

; LEAF TOBACCO AND CI&ARS.
DENSLOW & CO,

21 South Frout Street, Philadelphia,
Cotutßisistoii .13rt'caasi(?

I

AN D

UHOLLSALE DEiLEttS
IN ALL KINDS OK

! fftauufartuiTD
AN D

r v- g.\ 1?2.533 a

HA\ K constantly on iiaml and for sale low,
all kinds of AMERICAN and SPANISH

* L.LAF TOBACCOS, selecied with special ref-
j erencc to manufacturers' use.

Ail articles sold warranted to he as represen
i ted and every opportunity afforded Tor exami-

nation. Purchasers at a distance can send their
orders, and re ly upon being JS failhfuily served
as if the goods w*Te selected in person,

i Philadelphia. < >-t 23. ISS(> ?taplO

11110 KIIIIMi ttIiKKS.
i

IDIE subscriber is prepared to ftl! orders for
all kinds of

i?.SIT K.ail:ITG-
For Public & Private Parks, Bal-

conies, Cemetery Lots,
Steps, &c.

ALo Verandahs, Iron Stairs, Doors, Settees,
Chairs, Statues, Fountains, and every descrip-
tion of

ORNAMENTAL AND USEFIL IRON WORK,
I having the largest assortment of Patterns, and
t the greatest facilities lor manufacturing this
! kind of work.

Persons can depend on being sfliled, orders
j promptly attended to, and boxed carefully, to
j carry to any part of the Union.
| Persons wishing to make selections, by ad-
: dres-ing the subscriber, stating what cia-s of
j work they want, will have Porte Folios of De-
sign sent liiern.

w. p. HOOD,
Ridge Avenue & Broad st., Philadelphia.

October 2. ls>sC.-(imo

JOSEPH A. NEEDLES,
MAVIKACTI RKK 4>F

1 j Wire. Silk & Hair-Cloth Sieves,
I Coarse, medium and fine in mesh; large, middle

size, and small in diameter.
71 ETALLII (LOTUS OK HOVE\ K IKE,

' Of the best (uulities, various size* of mesh,
from X'os. 1 to 8(J inclusive, and from one to
six feet in width.

They are numbered so many spaces to a lin-
-1 eal inch, and cut to suit.

The subscriber also keeps constantly on hand

For Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime, Grain, Gravel, Gu-
. ano. Sumac, Sugar, Salt, Bone, Coffee, Spice,
i Drugs, Dytstuffs, &c. Together with an as-

, I sortment of 1 -

BRIGHT A*D AK.ICALLD IROY WIRE.
All of the above sold wholesale or retail,'by

J. A. NEEDLES,
ma'2D 5-1 N. Front St., Philadelphia.

W. L. B. MUSGRAVE & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists 3
AND DEALERS IN

DRUGS,
SPICES,

CHEMICALS,
jVi ai [? >5

li ai so s ai <x> ,

PAINTS,
Oils, Glass, &c ,

370 Market st. above 11th, S. side, Phila.
lKJL.Drug<jists and country merchants are

requested to give them a call and examine
their stock and prices, before making their
purchases. ma 22

HOME MAMFACTLRE!
Cheap As Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market street. Lcwistoicn, next door to

Kennedy's store, '
Respectfully invites

sPg f who desire to improve their Eg|| t !
upper stories with a

{fojSSKSJSSand fashionable topping, to

call at his store, where they
will find a good assortment of Hats, manufac-
tured under his immediate superintendence by
competent and faithful workmen, or should a fit
not be on hand, a hat of any description can be
got at short notice, all of which are warranted
to be equal, if not superior, to any sold either
in Lew islown or any other place in or out of
Ibis State. There is no gammon about this, no
idle boasting, as the people can learn for them-
selves bv making the inquiry and trial.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or briin, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, us a liberal deduction
w ill be made on wholesale purchases, and es-

| pecially so to punctual men.
I Thankful for tho liberal patronage heretofore
| received, his study will be to please all who
t may favor him with their custom in future,
and trusts that as the times are hard, eatables
high, and other things in proportion, the mass
will act as maeh as possible on the cash system
or at Ipast ort the saying that " short credits
make long frieuds." ' feb22

| fCULTIVATORS! CULTIVATORS!?S, 7&
1, 10 Teeth Cu'lttVatbrs, with part rcversable

1 cast steel teeth. F. G. FRANCfSCUS.

CATHARTIC PIIXS
OPERATE by their powerful influence <>n_ the

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action. They remove the
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other
organs of the body, and, by restoring their irregular
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, such
derangements as are the first causes of disease.
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
substantiated by persons of such exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their certificates are published in my American
Almanac, which the Agents below named are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the
complaints which they haTe been found to cure.

FOR COSTIVHNSSS. ? Take one or two Pills, or
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. Cos-
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
PILES, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
of both. No person can feel well while under a
costive habit of body. Hence it shuuld be, as it
can be, promptly relieved.

FOR DYSPEPSIA., which is sometimes the cause
of Costiceness, and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses from one to four to stimulate the stomach
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and
the heartburn, hodyburn, and soulburn of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what cured you. '*

For a FOUL STOMACH, or Morbid Inaction ofthe
Bowels, which produces general depression of the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and Strength is restored to the system.

FOR NERVOUSNESS. SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA,
Puin in the Stomach. Bark, or Side , take from four
to eight pills on going to bed. If thev do not oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis-
orders because-your stomach is foul.

FOR SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS, and all Diseases
of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will geuer-
xlly soon begin to diminish and disappear Many
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, anil
tome disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate
the whole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect heaith.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To PURIFY THE LJl.oon, they are the best medi-
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system like chaff before the Wind. By this property
they do a* much good in preventing sickness as by
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where. - ?

LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE, and all Bilious
Affections arise from some derangement either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Livei.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile' and render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a

long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveiiess and diarrhma, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side; the skin
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow;
the stomach acid'; the bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system'irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious coiic, bilious
diarrhoea, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or

three in the morning, and repeated a few days,-will
remove the cause of all these troubles. Itis wicked
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 2o
cents. \u25a0 " i ?

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, and all Inflammatory Fe-
vers arc rapidly cured \u25a0 by- the- purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For
these and all kindred complaints they should be
taken in mild doses, to inuvc the bowels gently, but
freely. '

As a DINNER PILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY

jr. O. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BY ?

CMAS. RITZ and the BEK HIVE DRUG
STORE, Lewistown, and by dealers and drug-
gists throughout the country. \u25a0 [oc2-4n>

W. i (1, MACKiI',
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep constantly on hand u large assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS AAD SHOES, HATS All) t \l'>,
STRATV GOODS,

HARDWARE, I'EDARWARE,
C*3> cua

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY.

CARPETS, DRUGGETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,
LINES,

OIL, LEAD, Pt'TTY, Tilt, PITCH, Oik! Jl.

Salt, Fish, Plaster, Guano,
Cement, Stoue Coal ami Grind Stones.

We are paying the highest market price for
al! kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it wc will ship their Grain by canal and pay
thein übtt proceeds, alter deducting freight.

McWytown, February 5, 1857.

FISK'S

METALLIC LIUIUAL CASES,
AIR-TIGHT AND INDESTRUCTIBLE,

For protecting and preserving the Dead for or-
dinary interment, for vaults, for transport-

ation, or forany other desirable purpose.
For sale at the new Furniture rooms, under

the Odd Fellows' Hall, bv
ANTHONY FELIX.

GEO. W. ELEER,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,opposite Eisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courtsof Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon couu
ties. ?? Lewistown. Julv 1, 1853.

xso m
SIIRGEOtf DENTIST*

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
ed to, and charges reasonable-

OFFICE on North Main street, second door
b'low the town Hall, and nearly opposite the

Gazette offic6. jc 21, I§ss? tf. -


